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C H A P T E R - I 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
INTRODUCTION: 
In our life or society we hmve to come across 
people who exhibit peculiar and abnormal behaviour of 
Varying degrees. Some of these people manifest very 
strange and abnormal patterns of behaviour. We may be 
tempted to think that some of these psychological 
patients are completely different from normal human 
beings from the point of view of psychological functioning. 
*Mowrer» a psychologist suggested that behaviour 
disorders are manifestation of personal irresponsibility 
and sin rather than of disease. 
In one's daily life many situations arise in which 
he is not able to fulfil his desires in satisfying 
manner. All sorts of difficulties over come from the 
out side environment and personal limitations. Man tries 
to over come some of the difficulties and obstacles but 
some may defeat Jla completely. When man is defeated he 
become the subject of frustration. Aggressive.behaviour 
has often been called the result of frustration. Social 
upheavals, riots and war cause frustration in man. 
General breakdown in man and patterns of behaviour are 
differ from person to person. Some can tolerate a 
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strong degree of frustration and some may lose 
themselyee. But to lose oneself underfrustratlon 
actually to make himself fool. Because the situation 
remains the same after kn emotional £tnd hysterical 
behaviour* 
When different motives or loi^ alties clash 
conflicts may be produced, These conflicts often is 
regarded as emotional conflicts. This also produce 
the tenHion when individual cannot adjust himself to 
the situations he become psychological ill, for 
ex, mple, when he is refused jobs, kept out of schools, 
rejected as a lover or marriage partner etc. 
Some indificuals in our society whatirver we 
choose to call them are clearly unfit to live 
unattached in the comiounity. 
Mental iilness creates several conflicts in mind. 
These conflicts themselves have a very unpleasant 
feeling tone. They also produc* a tension from 
vbich the individual seeks some kind of relief. Such 
attemt to seek relief from these conflicts is Called 
adjustment. These are several ways by which the 
individual adjust to his conflicting situations. In 
this connection an Individual adopts to meet such 
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s i t ua t l one are often re fer red to as 'ad-justment 
mechanlBme* or 'escape medhanismB* or 'defense 
mechanism* some of major one are : -
1) Compensation and over compensation: 
In t h i s method an ind iv idua l a conf l i c t ing s i t u a t i o n 
by s u b s t i t u t e s a t i s f a c t i o n . When one's des i re i s not 
f u l f i l l e d the indiv idual give the expression of another 
d e s i r e . Sometimes compensation can go to the extent of 
becoming over compensation. 
Extreme and almost abnormal amMtions of people 
l i k e Napoleon have been due to the mechanism of over-
compensation working ef fec t t h e i r shor t s t r u c t u r e or 
some other i n f e r i o i t y . 
2) Ra t iona l i za t ion i 
When the r e a l motives of doing any thing revea l s 
i n f e r i o r i t y or weakness in such cases an ind iv idua l 
deceive oneself and t r y to deceive to o t h e r s , by 
asc r ib ing acceptable motives for the same a c t i o n s . A 
t y p i c a l example of the fox and the sour grapes . The 
fox deceives hiit»elf by be l iev ing tha t the graps are sour 
and did ndt accept the fact tha t he i s not able to 
reach the graps . The same case iswith the s tudent he 
doss not accept h i s own weakness but descr ibes h i s 
f a i l u r e to circumstances. 
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}) Regression ; 
In th ie |N»thod an ind iv idua l goes backward or 
h i s ch i ld i sh pe r iod . ?/hen a child i s refused to give 
the sweet or b i s c u i t he c r i e s and f a l l s dGwn on the 
ground begins r o l l i n g . But when a grown up man takes 
such behaviour t h i s should be considered abnormal to 
th^ t age. Very often i t takes very se r ious forms. 
4) Pro.ieotiont 
In pro;)ection we find varying degree of i n t e n s i t y . 
In t h i s method an ind iv idua l seeks h i s own weakness 
in others and t r i e s to s a t i s f y himself by seeking 
others bad and dishonest behaviour. 
^) Fantasy formation: 
I t cons is t s day dreaming, imagination s u b s t i t u t e 
s a t i s f a c t i o n . In such cases an ind iv idua l imagines 
about h i s golden fu tu re . 
Except i t in our soc ie ty we find a l o t of 
conf l i c t s because of the demands s t rong innate urges 
such as des i re for p r e s t i g e and mastry and sex e t c . , 
and various tactoTB which a r i s e in c u l t u r a l 
environment. 
Mental i l l n e s s i s one of the very important 
phenomena of p e r s o n a l i t y . Metetal i l l n e s s i s a major 
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factor in virtually every form of personality break 
down and is a significant consonant of the normal 
personality as well. It is not a very ordinary 
thing v&ioh can be separated from the life of man. 
It is mental Illness which influences the individual 
in making plan for his own future. So mental illness 
requires a significant art to help the boys and girls 
to know about themselves and about the world around them, 
in which they live and spisnd their life and make plan 
and adjust themselves, in the conflicting situations. 
1 
'Gold Stein* is of the opinion that there is only 
one drive, the drive of *self actualization*. 
Mental life of the individual is oriented towards 
activity and progress. Self-actualization is the 
continuing result of all those mental and behavioural 
characteristics through which the normal personality 
ii described. Emotional maturity balance of feeling 
is necessary for the individual.Social progress is at 
the present probably being seriously hamptred in the 
field of mental health by professionals, such as 
intelligent hoasewives and college students, fiho have 
1» Gold Stein, K. : The Organism, New YwJk American Book 
Company, 1939« 
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been found to be qui te helpful with s ick indiv iduals 
but who hare often been kept from doing very much in 
t h i s respec t because t h e i r p a t i e n t are designated as 
being •men ta l ly - i l l * • 
•Menninger* po in t s out tha t 'Good Physicians 
see disease in a broad, and non-medical way. By Engel 
•Disease corresponds to f a i l u r e s or dis turbance in the 
growth development functions and adjustments of the 
organism as a whole of or of any of i t s systems*• As 
a r e s u l t i t i s d i f f i c u l t to us to develop the fee l ing 
of s e c u r i t y and s a t i s f a c t i o n . There are many 
are 
r e s t r i c t i o n s wdiich/imposed on us by c i v i l i z a t i o n . In 
other words these are many obs tac les in the s a t i s f a c t i o n 
of our needs and d e s i r e s . At high l eve l of mental 
i l l n e s s one loses h i s temper and a b i l i t y for e f fec t ive 
ac t i ons . 
We can save ourselves from painfulness of thworting 
many a time if we do the follov/ing s-
1) Review the situation again* 
2) Change our goal or modify our desires. 
3) Substitute of our goal by others w*iich are 
equally satisfying), but are different and 
obtainable* 
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Moelow who i s prominent modern psychologis t has 
en5>hasized tha t the need of s e c u r i t y i s one of the 
psychological need of human being witnout which 
one cannot lead a happy l i f e . The symtoms of person-
a l i t y d isorders can be in t e rp re t ed in the l i h g t of 
underlying s t r e s s e s both genie and environmental 
and can) be evaluated in r e l a t i o n to spec i f i ab le 
and q u a l i t a t i v e norms of appropr ia te ly behaviour both 
cross c u l t u r a l l y and within a p a r t i c u l a r c u l t u r a l 
context* 
A child vdiose mental needs are not s i i t i s^ ied 
i s unable to u t i l i z e h is a b i l i t y , e f f e c t i v e l y , which 
means the chi ld i s not able to adjust to h i s environ-
ment, h i s to lerance i s low and everytime he remain 
anxious and d i s tu rbed . I t e f fec ts the growth of 
pe r sona l i t y of indiv idual and achievement. I t may 
ef fec t the academic career of the student and s a t i s f i e d 
home l i f e , h i s profession and h i s da i l y l i f e . 
Consequently i f we maintain the concept of 
mental i l l n e s s we can j u s t i f i c a b l y allow and encourage 
a l l kinds of profess iona ls and non->profes8ionals to 
t r e a t the i l l . 
A mentally i l l man i s a much d i f f e r en t kind of 
person from the heal thy indiv idual or tha t he e h i b i t s 
aberrant behaviour or he is a bad or lower kind of 
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person because he sometimes behave oddly. The fact 
remains tha t there i s almost s i g n i f i c a n t difference 
between the ac t ion of t h i s i l l ind iv idua l and those of 
another who is we l l . 
The l abe l of 'Menta l - i l lness* applied for maladptive 
in te rpersona l behaviour accompanied by repor t s of d i s -
comfort, unsa t i s fy ing human r e l a t i o n s h i p s and s o c i a l 
r e j e c t i o n . 
Exp l ic i t d i s t i n c t i o n must be made between these 
behavioural phenomena and i l l n e s s of the body. Physical 
i l l n e s s e s are meet in themselves pa t t e rns of with other 
persons . They are disturbance in organic functions of 
the body, such as cold, fever , or pneumonia i s an 
abnormal unpleasant condit ion which happens to the 
indiv idual person. 
But when the terms men ta l - i l l nes s i s usBed, no 
organic pathology i s in evidence, the term re fe r s to some 
a r b i t r a r y defined pa t t e rns of conduct with syn5>toms of 
a psycho-socia l r a t h e r than a medical na tu re . 
Menta l - i l lness i s a phenomenon involving i n t e r -
personal behaviour not a hea l th o r medical problem. 
The Myth of Menta l - I l lness : 
T. S. Szosz examines the impl icat ions of the term 
* m e n t a l - i l l n e s s ' and r e j ec t s i t as no longer useful 
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or appropr ia te . He allows tha t behaviour occass ional ly 
displays p e o u l a r i t i e s tha t make i t appear abnormal 
but dAes not feel tha t i t i s appropriate to l a b e l 
t h i s behaviour *mental i l l n e s s * . The behaviour i s 
caused by some damage to the brain can be diagnosed 
without any value judgements and oan be t r ea t ed 
medically by the phys ic ian . 
Dr* Szasz p re fe r s to see these behaviours as 
'dev ia t ions from s o c i a l e t h i c a l and l e g a l codes virtiich 
r e s u l t in problems of l i v i n g for the troubled ind iv idua l , 
and must be t r ea ted in a s o c i a l r a t h e r than medical 
context . I t means tha t ind iv idua l can not be ca l led 
*patient* should not be t r ea t ed by a phys ic ian , h i s 
problems are not medical , but are problems of ad jus t -
ment in soc ie ty* . 
Since the not ice of meAtal- l l lness i s extremely 
widely used now a days. Menta l - i l lness of course i s 
o 
not l i t e r a l l y a * thing* or phys ica l abject but as 
* abjec t ive t ruth* or f a c t s . In the end Szasz sajrs t ha t 
t h i s notion has out l iked whatever usefulness i t 
might have had and tha t i t now functions merely as a 
convevietw- KJjfth-
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Menta l - i l lneas ete Dlaeaee of the Brain: 
About the middle of 19th century there was an 
o r i g i n a l be l ie f tha t men ta l - i l l nes s i s the disease 
of the b ra in . The bodily condit ions and t i s s u e changes 
responsible for i l l n e s s . Because i t looks for the 
genesis of the t rouble in the body or soma. This 
theory i s commonly ca l led the ^Somatogenic hypothesis* . 
In Prance the same tendency was i l l u s t r a t e d by 
Magnan n^o gave h i s mos t careful a t t e n t i o n to mental-
i l l n e s s associated with very obvious bodily condit ions 
such as a lcohol ic i n tox i ca t i on , pa ra lys i s and the 
changes acconpanyihg chi ld b i r t h . 
, AccordingAFrench psychologis t Morel (1809-1873) 
•The men ta l - i l l nes s i s the r e s u l t of he red i t a ry 
neural weakness*. 
Haslam(Psychologist) s ing ly recognized a common 
assoc ia t ion of symptoms, a symptom con^lex, and he 
character ized these mentally s ick p a t i e n t s as fo l lows: 
•Speech i s de fec t ive , the corner of the mouth 
are drawn down majority of the patientsmemory i s 
weakened. These p a t i e n t s f a i l to recognise t h e i r 
conditions** 
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Correctly speaking, however these are d iseases 
of the bra in not of the mind. According to one school 
of thought, a l l - s o - c a l l e d men ta l - i l l nes s i s of t h i s 
type . The people cannot have troubled - expressed in 
irtiat are now cal led •menta l - i l lness - because of 
di f ferences in peivsonal needs, opinions s o c i a l 
a s p i r a t i o n s , values and so on* 
Menta l - i l lness are thus regarded as ba s i ca l l y no 
d i f f e r en t than a l l o ther d i s e a s e s . For those who regarded 
mentals:i l lness syioptoms as s igns of bra in d i s ea se , 
the concept of men ta l - i l l nes s i s unnecessary and 
misleading. 
Menta l - i l lness as a name for problems in l i v i n g ; 
The term *mental- i l lness* i s widely used to 
descr ibe something which is very d i f f e ren t than a 
d isease of the b ra in . The not ion of men ta l - i l l ne s s 
concerned in t h i s way would not 'obscure the elreryday 
fact tha t l i f e for most people i s a continuous 
s t ruggle for peace of mind or some other va lue . 
According Szas^ : 
•Human r e l a t i o n are inheren t ly fraught with 
d i f f i c u l t i e s ' , and tha t most people manage to 
cope with such d i f f i c u l t i e s without becoming 
mentally i l l ^ . 
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Purther Szas«t explains that •Mental-illness* as the 
true heir to rel igious myth in general and to the 
belief in witchcraft in pa r t i cu la r ' • 
But Modrn students of personality disorder do 
not regard mental-illness as a cause of human 
disharmoneyt but as a co-manifestation with i t of 
inherent d i f f icu l t ies in peisonal adjustment and 
inter-personal re la t ionships . 
Mental-illness and Moral Responsibility : 
Mbwrer (I960) extends the psychotic individuals 
are responsible for the i r suffering and that unacknow-
ledged and unexpiated s in is the basic cause of th is 
suffering. Personality disorders are basically a 
ref lect ion of s in and that victims of these mental-
ilnass are l e s s - i l l than responsible for the i r syniptoms. 
In the f i r s t t place i t is possible in most instances 
to distinguish between mental-illness and ordinary 
cases of immorality, the vast majority of persons who 
are gui l ty of moral lapses. Such persons also, usually 
do not exhibit and signs of behaviour disorder. At 
crucial choice po t i t s in facing the problems of l iving 
they sinply choose the opportunistic instead of the 
moral a l te rna t ive . They are not mentally i l l but 
they are clearly accountable for the i r misconduct. 
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Second, g u i l t may be a contr ibutory fac:>or in 
beh^riour d i so rde r . Feeling of g u i l t may give 
r i s e to anxiety and depression Repression of g u i l t i s 
more a consequence than a cause of anxie ty . Guilt 
i s repressed in order to avoid the anxiety producing 
trauma to se l f -es teem tha t would otherwise r e s u l t i f 
i t were acknowledged. 
Third, i t i s j u s t as unreasonable to hold an 
ind iv idua l responsible for symptoms of behaviour as 
to deem him accountable for syn?)tom of phys i ca l -
i l l n e s s . 
Real concept of M e n t a l - i l l n e s s : 
Many psychologis t t r y to define m e n t a l - i l l n e s s . 
According 'Mrs. Hyman Bre t t* : 
'Menta l - i l lness i s a Myth'. 
Menta l - i l lness develop psychot ic or other types 
of mental tfisorders. For exanple, as a group, they 
suffer many d i f f i c d l t s t r e s s e s , i n a b i l i t y to understand 
the conq)lexities of the world around them and fa i lu re 
to meet the educat ional and economical s t a t u s . Many 
suf fe rs of i n t e l l e c t u a l inadequacy and suf fe r from 
severe feel ings of i n f e r i o r i t y . When psychot ic 
r e a c t i o n develop the symptom are qui te d i f f e ren t from 
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normal person. There are many symptoms for example 
puranold, hys ter ia* 
Sometime bra in damaged chi ldren who are n o t s i m i l a r 
of the normal ch i ld ren . 
According W. W. Boehm : -
Menta l - i l lness i s a condit ion and l e v e l of 
s o c i a l functioning which i s s o c i a l l y un-acceptable and 
personal ly unsa t i s fy ing . 
Karl Menninger, a psychl i t ?» i s t : -
*Let us define Menta l - i l lness as the i n a b i l i t y 
to adjustment of human beings to the world and 
to each o ther with a maximum of ef fec t iveness 
and happiness . I t i s the i n a b i l i t y to maintain 
an even tender an a l e r t i n t e l l i g e n c e , sBocially 
considerate behaviour and a happy d i s p o s i t i o n , 
This I think i s a s ick mind*. 
According to World Health Organ isa t ion j -
»Mental- i l lness i s the lack of ooa^jlete phys i ca l , 
mental and s o c i a l well being and the presence of 
disease and in f i rmi ty* . 
In minority eases men ta l - i l l nes s i s due to the 
a n t i - s o c i a l behaviour and other types of bra in damage, 
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and those wtoo are suffer ing from developmental d e f e c t s . 
In a more recent study of a group of 159 mentally 
i l l ch i ldren 3 to 6. Webster 1963 found a high 
incidence of emotional maladjustment. 35% were 
r a t ed asmidly d i s tu rbed , A8% as moderately 
dis turbed and 17% as seyer ly d i s tu rbed . He concludes 
thAt as men ta l - i l l ness r egu l a r ly ihcludes s i g n i f i -
cant disturbance in eao t iona l development. There are 
d i f f e ren t systematic views of man's nature and 
funct ioning, by which we can est imate of mental hea l th 
and mental d i s o r d e r s . Five such view po in t s a r e : -
1) Naturalism : 
Emphasis on man*s basic i n s t i n c t u a l d r i v e s , such 
as huager and sex . Health seen as the a b i l i t y to 
g r a t i fy these bas ic needs and adopt with the l imi t s 
imposed by envtronment. Menta l - i l lness as seen f a i l u re 
in adapta t ion . 
2) Humanism t 
Emphasis on view tha t man i s • • • • n t i a l l y r a t i o n a l 
by nature with tendencies toward responsible se l f -
d i r e c t i o n and a c t u a l i z a t i o n under favourable circum-
s t ances . Menta l - i l lness seen as stemming from the 
blocking or d i s t o r t i o n of man's tendencies toward 
mental hea l th and s e l f - f u l f i l l m e n t as a person. 
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3) CulturallBm : 
Mental illness Is inability of adjusting social 
requirements and to establish satisfying relationship; 
with others in healthy society* 
4) E3:i3tentiali8m ; 
Mental i l l aess seen as inab i l i ty to find adequate 
se l f - iden t i ty , values and meaning. 
5) Theism ; 
Mentally-ill - man eiq>hasia on man*s dependence 
on God and the view that the ultimate solution to his 
problems is a religious faith to give meaning 
to his existence and provide guides for his behaviour. 
There are other factors of mental illness by which we 
can understand it in a appropriate manner which are as 
follows: 
1. The effects of various drugs and other physical 
agents and conditions on physical and psychol-
ogical functioning. 
2. The effect of various types of stresses on 
behaviour as problem related to learning, 
perception motivation and thinking effects 
of disturbed inter-relationships pathogenic 
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constellatlons, and other social conditions on 
human behaviour* 
Mental-illness or abnormal behaviour eniphasis a wide 
rang of maladjustive reactions unethical business 
practices, racial discrimination, psychoses, drug-
addiction and sexual deviations* All are indicative of 
some sort of biological, psychological or sociological 
maladjustment \niiich impairs the functioning and 
actuali25ation of the individual* 
Main Varieties of Mental-illness : 
There is a classification of the main varieties 
of Mental illness :-
a) Psychoses:- In this the patient seems to make 
little effort at conformity with the world and 
people aroundhim* The psychotic person gives 
scarcely any evidence of realizing that he is sick-
psychotic patient often cannot manage hie'life in 
a way satisfactory to others and he constitutes 
the great majority of the imates of mental 
hospitals* 
b)Neuroses:- In a neurotic disorder there is no 
fundamental break with reality* The person lives 
- l a -
in the same world but he l i ves there uneasi ly and 
unhappily. His t roubles show themselves in 
anxiety un jus t i f i ed f e a r s , obsessions and 
coinpulsions and h y s t e r i c a l symptoms. 
C)DeliQuont Men ta l - i l i ne s s ; 
Criminal behaviour seems suoh a s t r a i g h t forward 
response to adverse s o c i a l condit ions tha t are 
h e s i t a t e to c a l l i t menta l - i l lness* 
d)Psychosomatic i l l n e s s : 
In t h i s the person suf fers from a bodi ly 
ai lment . The victim l ives with su f f i c i en t 
emotional s t r e s s so tha t h i s bodily economy 
down at some p o i n t . 
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Bellefe and Mlaconceptlon about Menta l - i l lness 
Through the ages people have many be l i e f s and 
misconceptions about abnormal behaviour. Some of 
these be l i e f s or misconception are s t i l l popular today. 
1) Personal f ea r s of becoming i l l ; 
Peitrs of poss ib le men ta l - i l l nes s are quite 
common and cuase of much needless and unhappiness. 
These are times when most of us fee l *Everyone i s 
normal but me*. Most of the people worry abotit any 
of t h e i r behaviour or a t t i t u d e s t ha t do not f i t upto 
t h e i r concept of normal i ty . Me6t people fee l anxious, 
discouraged and inpdaquete for per iods of days or 
weeks. They not ice t h a t they are i r r i t a b l e and 
r e s t l e s s and suf fe r from s leep lessness and loss of 
a p p e t i t e . Vlfhen psychological s t r e s s e s become grea t 
they develop phys ica l ailments find themscives 
unable to concentrate and fee l t ha t they are going to 
p i e c e s , and even contemplate s u i c i d e . Almost anyone, 
i f pressed would admit to fee l ings of i n s e c u r i t y and 
anxiety and some worry about h i s fu tu re ; many s tudents 
s t a t e f r ee ly tha t they fear they are headed for a 
nervous breakdown. An examination of some of the o ther 
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popular niie concept ions of abnormal behaviour which 
most of us share to some extent should be of help 
in d i s p e l l i n g unnecessary} agonising fears about 
mental- ' i llQess • 
2) Menta l - i l lness i s a d i sg race : 
Actually i t i s no more d isgraceful to become 
mentally i l l than to become phys ica l ly i l l . 
Everyone has h i s breaking point and we a l l faces 
s t r e s s e s from time to time wtoich tax our adjus t ive 
r e sources . 
The j o i n t commission on Menta l - i l lness and 
Health(196l) has poft&ted out tha t despi te the attempt 
to educate people to a b e t t e r understanding of 
m e n t a l - i l l n e s s , in our soc ie ty we s t i i l tend to 
respect the m e n t a l l y - i l l . Even the majority of 
general p r a c t i t i o n e r s are unsympathetic with cages of 
m e n t a l - i l l n e s s . Whertas most people are synipathetic 
towards a cr ippled chi ld or an adul t with a dread 
disease* they turn away from the person who i s 
suf fe r ing with m e n t a l - i l l n e s s . 
3) Menta l - i l lness as weird unnatura l and incompre-
bene ib le . 
There is a popular notion tha t the inmates of 
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mental h o sp i t a l s are a weired lo t who spend t h e i r 
time cut t ing out paper do l l s or r an t ing and ran ing . 
I f mentally i l l persons are thogght to be e n t i r e l y 
d i f f e r en t from normal indiv iduals than of course t h e i r 
behaviour vannot be understood in the same way tha t 
we understand the behfi^viour of normal people . 
During the Renaissance men recognized a t l a s t 
t ha t disease was subject to the same laws of 
causat ion and development tha t govern o the r n a t u r a l 
phenomena - i t was not an af fec t ion brought on by 
e v i l s p i r i t s or witches whose influences was *super' 
n a t u r a l and thus incomprehensible and beyond control* 
Menta l - i l lness however s t range i f may appear i s qui te 
within the range of our p o t e n t i a l understanding. 
4) Menta l - i l lness as a he red i ty t a i n t : 
Most famil ies have one or more mentally i l l 
individuals in t h e i r h i s t o r i e s and the r e l a t i v e s -
e spec t l l y close r e l a t i v e s often l i v e in in fear of 
becoming mentally i l l themselves. They fear to 
arrange marriage because they fea r t h e i r ch i ldren 
may be victims of t h e i r • ta in ted* he i»d i ty . 
Undoubtedly, he red i ty fac tors sometimes p lay a ro le 
in the development of Sehizohnenia and other 
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disorders, but the nature of th is role is Unknown. 
Often the adults are to be disturbed to provide the 
child with the proper environment of affection 
security and consistent discipline so vrtien i s growing 
up be does not develop healthy patterns of adjust-
ment. Here the mental-iUness due the Aooial ra ther 
than genetic heredity. But in the most cases they are 
not* 
5) Genius as a kia to mental-il lness i 
People regarded as geniuses in the ar ts and 
sciences have often been looked upon as especially 
prove to mental- i l lness . 
Experimental studies have found no such re la t ion 
ships . After a seventeenth year study of heredity 
and physical and mental-health conditions of 294 
highly gifted personal i t ies in the arts and science. 
Jude (1949) concluded that there is *no evidence to 
support the assun^tion that the genesis of highest 
in te l lec tua l ab i l i ty depends on psychic abnormalities*. 
Terman (1940) followed the lives of over 
1300 California school children who had obtained 
I.Q.S. of 140 or above in the eiprly I920«s. A t a l l y 
when m«lt of the»children* had reached the i r 
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mldfortles showed the i r death r a t e , divorce ra te 
and mental-illness ra te were a l l lower than 
those for the general population* Such findings 
explode the old-notion that creat iv i ty and geniuse 
are 'akin to intensity*. 
Purpose of the Study 
The primary purpose of this study i s to 
identify social ly isolated children and the problems 
of the children in thei r academic achievement and 
the i r mental-disorders and mental-illness* 
Besides the present study was undertaken with the 
following aims in view : 
1) To study of various personali ty t r a i t s of 
mental-illness* 
2) To study of various personality t r a i t s of 
mental-illness* 
3) To study the socio-economic background and 
other related factors which lead to 
mental-illness* 
4) To explore the family back-ground of mentally-
i l l children. 
5) To explore the level of personality adjust-
ments of mentally i l l people. 
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6) Prevention of the disease* 
7) Nature and Def in i t ion of the problem. 
Method to be employed and Source of Data : 
Three quest ionnaires ( for chi ldren paren ts 
and teachers) are to be administered to iden t i fy the 
m e n t a l l y - i l l chi ldren from among the high school 
Q^ildren* 
Information l ike socio-economic condit ions 
of the family, the r e l a t i o n s h i p s in the home, h i s 
school achievement, phys ica l h e a l t h , and l e i su re 
time a c t i v i t i e s , which have a grea t bearing in the 
pupi l growth and development i« tb> be obtained by 
various sources with the aid of c e r t a i n techniques* 
The pupi l himself i s the primary source of informa-
t ion p a r e n t s , t eache r s , fr iends and o the r s , who 
know the pupi l s are source of the other sources* 
C H A P T E R - I I 
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C H ^ P T B R - I I _ 
CAUSES OF MElfTAL-JILKESS 
When we do a survey to mentally i l l people we 
see a l o t of causes for I t . For exajnple, cas te system 
or lower c a s t e , i l l e g a l a c t s , proper ty re fus ion , 
r e j e c t i o n in love , lack of e f fec t ion , va r i e ty of 
s o c i a l and l e g a l d iscr iminat ion and may se r ious ly 
i n t e r f e r e with t h e i r c i v i l and t h e i r human r i g h t s . 
1) Pathogenic Family Patterns: 
The family remains the c r u c i a l guiding influence 
in the c h i l d ' s pe r sona l i t y development and fau l ty 
pa ren t - ch i ld r e l a t i o n s or pathogenic family i n t e r -
act ions are a f e r t i l e source of maladjustment.Sometimes 
parents do too much, not l e t t i n g a chi ld do h i s own 
growing. Sometimes they do too much, not l e t t i n g a 
chi ld do h i s own growing. Sometimes they do too 
l i t t l e , not providing a s t imula t ing environment or 
giving him the encovragement and guidance tha t be 
needs. And sometimes they teach him inappropr ia te 
r eac t i on p a t t e r n s . Whatever they do, t h e i r methods 
tend to be f a i r l y cons i s ten t during the c h i l d ' s 
growing yea r s . The effect of a chi ld r e a r i n g 
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procedure depends upon the t o t a l social context 
in which i t occurs. However, several types of parent-
child relationships are quite consistently found in 
the back-grounds of disturbed children. 
2) Rejection t 
I t is inportant that the child feel loved, wanted 
and accepted by his a l l powerful parents , for they are 
his main source of securi ty. Without a secure and 
adequate •home-base', the chi ld ' s personali ty may 
suffer serious and las t ing d i s to r t ions . If his 
parents do not see him as being of worth or s i gn i f i -
cance, i t i s d i f f icu l t for the child to think of 
himself in a posit ive way. I t also becomes d i f f icul t 
for the child to discriminate between approved and 
disapproved behaviour, since he i s not appropriately 
rewarded for desirable behaviour by praise and 
acceptance. If the child becomes discourage and gives 
up s t r iv ing for patental approval, his parents then 
lo«e control of an impprtant means of guiding his 
development. The effects of patental reject ion very 
considerably depend upon both parents . In general, 
however rejected chiMren tend to be fearful, 
insecure, attention-seeking, jealous, aggressive. 
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hoBtile and lonely. Many of these children are slow 
in conscience development and have di f f icul ty in l a t e r 
l i f e expressing and responding to affection. 
3) Over-protection ; 
Material overprotection involves the 
'smoothening* of the cJhild's growth* The mother may 
watch over him consistently, prevents him from taking 
the s l ightes t r i sk , protects him firom a l l outsiders , 
overly clothe and medicates him and make up his mind 
for him at every opportunity. Often there is 
excessive mother-child contact in «^ieh the mother may 
sleep with the child for years and fondle him 
excessively^ Children of overly protective mothers 
usually lack self-rel iance and the ab i l i t y to face 
r e a l i s t i c a l l y *rith the i r problems. I t i s not surprising 
that such children often tend to be passive and to 
feel helpless in the face of a dangerous world. 
Interest ingly enough protection to be more harmful to 
the mental development of boys and g i r l s both. Overly 
dependent brhaviour in boys and g i r l s has also been 
found to follow emotional deprivation and mental-
i l lness* 
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4) Overinduligenoe : 
Overly indulged children are characteristically 
spailed, selfish and demanding. The rejected and 
emotionally deprived child who finds it difficult to 
enter into warm human relationship. Often he has little 
sesnie of appreciation of the value of objects or 
conditions since he has never had to work for them 
himself* 
5) P e r f e c t i o n i s t i c demands : 
Some parents demand tha t t h e i r ch i ldren excel 
in school and other a c t i v i t i e s . When the chi ld has 
the capaci ty of high performance than the chi ld i s 
never quite able to l ive up to p a r e n t a l demands and 
a s p i r a t i o n s . Even where the chi ld has the a b i l i t y to 
l ive up to pa ren t a l expec ta t ions , he i s under such 
susta ined p r e s s u r e . t h a t l i t t l e room i s l e f t for 
development as a person in h i s own r igh t* I t 
develops menta l - re tordat ion and i l l n e s s . 
6) Rigid U n r e a l i s t i c Moral Standards: 
When everything from sex to dancing, smoking 
and card playing i s considered s i n f u l , the chi ld i s 
forced to face many g u i l t arousing and s e l f c o n f l i c t s . 
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Sometimes the child rebels against seyere moral 
restrictions and goes to the other extreme. 
Rebellion, usaally leads to ISX anxiety and feelings 
of guilt and s:o does not satisfactorily solve the 
problem. It proves their lack of self-control and moral 
strength. Despite their repBaated attempts to control 
themselves, they cannot seem to help masturbating. 
In general high standards lead to the development of 
rigid restricted personalities. 
7) Faulty discipline ; 
Many psychological and educational concepts has 
led to the notion that the child must not be frustrated 
or disciplined in any way. But all modern psychologist 
emphasis firm discipline and guidance for appropriate 
development. 
On the other hand, overly severe discipline may 
have a variety of harmful effects, among which are 
fear and hatred of the punishing person and a tendency 
to be every rigid and severe in punishing himself for 
mistakes or misdeeds. Similarly, inconsistent 
diacipline will make it difficult for the child to 
establish stable values for guiding his behaviour. 
When he is punished one time and ignored or rewarded 
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the next for the same behaviour he i s at a loss to 
know what behaviour is appropr ia te . In genera l , c lear 
s t ruc tu r ing and freedom commensurate with the c h i l d ' s 
maturi ty appear e s s e n t i a l for heal thy development. 
8) Faulty palTental Models : 
Children observe and imi ta te the pa t t e rns of 
behaviour they see around thedu Ordinar i ly the c h i l d ' s 
keep models are h i s parents and t h e i r behaviour have a 
great e f fec t on the way the chi ld learns to 
pe rce ive , think and a c t . When p a r e n t a l behaviour is 
based upon unders i rab le moral values or when paren ts 
are themselves emotionally dis turbed or m e n t a l l y - i l l 
they provide faul ty models for the chi ld to follow. 
This i s undoubtedly an important fac tor in the 
tendency for deliquency and crime as well as mental-
i l l n e s s to run fami l i es . 
q) Broken Homes : 
Pa ren ta l -qua r re l ing and general tension are 
unfortunate condit ions for the growing ch i l d . The 
chi ld responds to family tension by developing 
tension himself . Broken homes s i m i l a r l y lead to 
feel ings of i n s e c u r i t y . Often aggravated by 
conf l i c t ing l o y a l t i e s by the tension of long and by the 
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spoiling that the child may receive vrfiile staying 
with one or the other parents. More important ia 
the lack either of maternal or of parental care and 
influence. The scope of this problem is suggested by 
the finding that about one ninth of our children now 
live in homes broken by death, divorce or desertion. 
10) Lack of competencies for adulthood : 
During the adult periid the individual is 
squiring various competaacies essential for adult 
living for earning a living, marriage, parenthood 
citizenship and gettin|; along with other failure to 
achieve these competencies is an important factor in 
the etiology of mental-illness. 
a) Inadequate physical competencies :- In this 
we are basically conceded with keeping physically 
fit and protecting the body against disease. 
Conversely a lack of physical fitness tends to 
entail chronic fatigue impaired efficiency in 
learning and problem solving and lowered resis-
tance to disease. The failure of many 
emotionally upset people to maintain proper 
nutrition and rest contributes to their eventual 
breakdown. 
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b) Inadequate Emotional Competwecles:- Our 
emotions are important resQurces in our ad jus t -
ment, they may a l so present many problems in 
expression and con t ro l . Anxiety, f ea r , anger, 
depress ion, g u i l t and g r i e f are a l l d i f f i c u l t 
emotions to handle e f f e c t i v e l y . Often we 
over- reac t to minor anx ie t i e s and fears give way 
to chronic h o s t i l i t y or suffer from exaggerated 
fee l ings bf g u i l t . A sense of humor and the 
a b i l i t y to receive and to give love are emotional 
con^etancies which are not given to us as g i f t s 
but must be developed. Both are e s s e n t i a l for 
heal thy addustment, love in p a r t i c u l a r i s 
fundamental to the achievement of a meaningful 
and f u l f i l l i n g l i f e . 
c) Inadequate s o c i a l competencies : - Most of our 
needs can be met only through r e l a t i o n s h i p s with 
o ther people . VSIhether we are at tempting to a t t r a c t 
a desired mate, achieve a happy marriage, promote 
a new idea and make fr iends i s depended on the 
competencies we have developed for give and take 
with others people . If we t ry to lean on them or 
seek to dominate them we ard to find some of our 
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deepest psychological needs going unsat isf ied. 
d) Inadequate In te l lec tua l Competneclest- The 
effective thinking Is a highly ski l led process 
Involving adequate Information, t raining In 
methodology accerate assumptions and continual 
r e a l i t y checks. Failure to f u l f i l l these 
requirements i s a ^ajor reason why man, with the 
best brain often uses I t so effect ively. 
In addition to general competencies - physical, 
emotional, socia l and in te l l ec tua l we need prepara-
tion for the specific problems we are a l l l ike ly to 
encounter In different l i fe periods. 
11) Sociological Factors of Mental-illness : 
Various patterns of social organization seem to breed 
raasA some what different types of psychological 
disorders. In other societ ies trends in mental-
i l lneas have been found which are considerably 
different from ours, apparently ref lect ing differences 
ill socio-cultural conditions rather than bidloglcal 
differences.within ©ur society have found differences 
between rura l and urban areas and between different 
socio-economic leve ls . Some of the sociological 
conditions in our culture which place us under special 
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s t r e s s , Some of the most souroew are of excessive 
s t ress on biological , psychological and sociological 
leve ls . 
12) Biological FactdTs of Mental-illness : 
Many biological conditions - infections 
intoxications physical, traumas, malnutrition 
emotional s t r a in , fatigue - ei ther may lower the 
individual 's s t r e s s , tolerance and act as predisposing 
causes in mental-illness or may themselves be the 
precipi tat ing factor. 
a) Accidents and Disease;- Accidents and diseases 
are also highly s t ress fu l . Many people are k i l led 
each year by accidents, many ar» injured seriously. 
Such incidents are highly s t ressful in terms of 
painful and permanent in jur ies , and may involve 
the death or injury of love ones too. 
Many suffer of heart conditions and other ailments 
wfaich place serious res t r i c t ions on the i r l i f e 
a c t i v i t i e s . 
b) Faulty Biological Development:- Any time most 
mental-diserders or mental-illnesses have been 
at tr ibuted to heredity. But at present 
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schizophrenia and other funct ional psychoses are 
the major area of d i s p u t e . Since man l ike 
animals remains the product of h i s b io log ica l 
inhe r i t enoe . I t seems tha t genet ic fac tors do p lay 
some r o l e in psychopathology. 
Ruesch (1961) pointed out the concept of mental-
i l l n e s s *Sinoe men ta l - i l l nes s usua l ly seem to 
involve the contr i l iut ion and i n t e r a t i o n of 
b i o l o g i c a l , psychological and soc io log ica l d e t e r -
minates . However, despi te exc i t ing new s c i e n t i f i c 
break throughs in molecular genet ics the prec i se 
ro le of genet ic fac tors in most men ta l - i l l nes s 
remains to be de l inea ted . 
c) Chromosomal Aberrations ; - Recent s tudies 
in developmental genet ics have shovm tha t mental-
i l l n e s s in the number of s t r uc tu r e of the 
chromosomes are associa ted with a wide range of 
congeni ta l malfcrmations and he red i t a ry d i s e a s e s . 
In mongolism, for example - a type of mental 
r e t a r d a t i o n in which the ind iv idua l has s l a u t i n g 
eyes , a f l a t face and other c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s t ha t 
produce a s u p e r f i c i a l resemblance to mongoloids. 
The causes of chromosomal men ta l - i l l nes s are not 
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ftilly understood. In most cases they probably are 
transmitted by faulty necessive genes fron one 
or both parents. However the microscopic study 
of the chromosomes is still in its infancy 
and much yet remains to be learned concerning 
the role of chromosomal aberrations in faulty 
development and psychopathology* 
d) Mataut Genes :- Mental-illness involve the 
study of gene» mutations - losses, gains, or 
changes of material in the gene itself. Gene 
mulation have played an in5)ortant role in human 
evoluations, and man*s genes continue to mutate 
as they have since the first appeared on earth'* 
By Dobzhansky 
The mutations may produce a wide variety of 
hereditary disease, congenital malfowmations and 
constitutional weaknesses. However studies 
of mutant genes have thus far been concerned 
primarily with specific structural defects rather 
than with nearoses, functional psychoses and 
other mental-illnesses* 
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e) Family Hlatoiy and twin S t u d i e s : - Most of 
the knowledge has been gained from s tud ies 
of family h i s t o r i e s and of twins . I t has been 
observed for example, t ha t men ta l - i l l nes s tends 
to run in families* 
Jackson (I960) has pointed out t h a t •*even 
phys ica l d i seases may run in famil ies without 
necessa r i ly having a genet ic b a s i s , and genet ic 
fac tors safe important in menta l - i l lnesses* 
^ e n t a l - i l l n e s s seem to occur considerably more 
often in both i d e n t i c a l twins , who of course 
have identi<ial genet ic endowment, $han in both 
f r a t e r n a l twins , whose inher i tence i s no more 
s imi l a r than tha t of s i b l i n g s , I t i s a 
coEc^licated task to determine, whether twins are 
i d e n t i c a l or f r a te rna l* 
The development of men ta l - i l l nes s in one twin 
was much l e s s often accompanied by mental-
i l l n e s s in the other* Certain indiv iduals are 
more prone to develop men ta l - i l l nes s i f placed 
under s t r e s s , but t h e i r inherent weakness may 
not showup in a favourable l i f e s i t u a t i o h s . 
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Many psychologist pointed out tha t genet ic 
fac tors are igjpfflrtant in menta l - i l lnesses* 
13) Several Psychologioal S t res sgs -
Many psjp oho log ica l s t r e s s e s , emotions, 
fee l ings and pressures are corelated with our l i f e . 
a) Prufltration leadin/^ to s e l f - d e v a l u a t i o n : - In 
t r a c i n g the development of m e n t a l - i l l n e s s , we 
find seve ra l se l f -deva lua t ion plahing a cinicial 
role« There are a number of common f r u s t r a t i o n 
Among the most iaiportant of these are f a i l u r e , 
l o s s e s , envious s t a t u s , comparisons, l o s s e s , 
envious s tal ius , personal l i m i t a t i o n s , g u i l t 
and unrela tedness and lack of meaning* 
b) Fflilure i - In our da i l y l i f e many of us f a i l 
to reach to our goals or aims. In some cases we 
f ee l tha t we have fai led* In other cases Ofiir 
f a i l u r e more than feel ings* Fai lureness lead 
to s t rong feel ings of i n f e r i o r i t y and s e l f - d e v a l -
u a t i o n . 
c) Losses ; - Losses which involve objects for 
exaii?>le t r e a s u r e , money or indiv idual with ^om 
we are s t rongly ident i fy we may loss the fr iendship 
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of a person whom we esteem very highly or the 
love an# respec t of our mate,and the death of 
loved ones. 
d) Envious s t a t u s comparisons : - Most of us 
have^ our j o b , our home, our s o c i a l p o s i t i o n , 
our ma te r i a l possessions may in our opinion 
compare with other persons . Many people day-
dream to become a grea t and wealthy man. In 
f ac t , our s t a t u s often comes to seem 
synonymous with our basic worth, i f our f a i l u r e 
s t a t u s i s something less than we think i t should 
be we f e e l , worthless or *no good*. 
e) Personal l i m i t a t i o n s : - Guil t i s one of 
the chief source of men ta l - i l l nes s we fifflaow 
se l f i shness or h o s t i l i t y towards those we love , 
in other ways f a i l to leave up to our e t h i c a l 
va lues . Such behaviour leads to fee l ing of g u i l t 
and se l f -deva lua t ion which are extremely unpleasant 
and f r u s t r a t i n g . Peelings of h o s t i l i t y toward 
loved ones are probably un ive r sa l and t« be 
expected. 
f) Unrelateda«ss euid lack of meaning:- Peeling 
of i s o l a t i o n and lov l iness are another sense of 
men ta l - i l l nes s and discouragement• The people 
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fee l l i ke s t rangers in t h i s world. Such 
feel ings of lon l iness may become extremely 
pa infu l when the ind iv idua l suffers the loss 
of some loved person who provided him 
intimacy. Often i t happens in the case of 
d ivorce , the death of loved one. 
Faulty Psychological Development 
In general f a i l t y psychological development 
involves s 
a) Immaturities or f i x a t i o n s , in which the 
individual f a i l s to develop one or more 
of the dimentions of matur i ty . 
b) V/eak spots - when experiences leave one 
sens i t i zed and vulnerable to c e r t a i n tsrpes 
of s t r e s se s* 
c) D i s t o r t i o n s : - Vftien one develops a t t i t u d e s 
or r eac t ion pa t t e rn s or f a i l s to achieve 
normal pe r sona l i t y i n t e g r a t i o n . There some 
fac tors in unhealthy psychological develop-
ment <-
1) Maternal Depr ivat ion: -
Abnormal behaviour has often been observed in 
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infante in resu l t of separation from themother and 
placement in an ins t i tu t ion or lack of adequate 
mothering tn the home. 
In an in s t i t u t i on , as compared with an ordinary-
home, there is likely to be less mothering contact, 
less i r t te l lectual , emotional and social stimulation, 
and a lack of encouragement and help in positive 
learning. 
Bakwin (1949) haa summarized the c l in ica l picture 
for ycung infants in such ins t i tu t iona l se t ings : -
**Infants under six months of age wtio have been 
in an ins t i tu t ion for sometime present a well 
defined p ic ture . The outstanding features are 
l i s t l e s snes s , emaciation and pa l lor , r e l a t i ve , 
immobility, quitness, unreponsiveness to s t i p a l i 
l ike a smell or a coo, indifferent appet i te , 
failure to gain weight properly despite 
ingestions of diets which are entilPely 
adequate, frequent s tools , poor s leep, and an 
appearance of unhappiness, absence of sucking 
hab i t s • • . 
Certain growth proceMiea appear to be move affected 
by maternal deprivation than others . Par t icular ly 
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a)there are in te l lec tua l processes including language 
development and the ab i l i t y to abstract 
b)emotional proceseee including the ab i l i ty to 
fcrm warm affectional t i es with othdr persons and, 
c)control processes including the ab i l i ty to control 
inner impulses in the t i t e r e s t s of iong-rang goals. 
A number of investigators have pointed out that 
the effects of maternal deprivation vary considerably 
from infant to infant and that infants in other 
societ ies appear to thrive under widely differing 
conditions of maternal case. No doubt that maternal 
deprivation in fafancy can adversly affect in te l l ec tua l 
emotional, social and even physiological development. 
2) Environmental Deprivation: 
The human infant, like any other organism, is not 
a self containted un i t . He is dependent on his 
environment for « wide range of materials and conditions 
in early l i f e may have las t ing effects . 
Early frustrations or deprivations may also lead 
to *weak spots ' and dis tor t ions as well as to arrested 
development. Tliie is well i l l u s t r a t ed . 
Hunt's e3cperiment with four groups of rate* Two 
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groups were fed normally during the developmental 
per iod , a t h i rd was fed normally in infancy, and then 
normally again, a fourth grc«ip was subjected to feeking 
f r u s t r a t i o n during the infant per iod , but received 
an^le food l a t e r . In adulthood an i n t e r e s t i n g 
behavironmental differences was observed. The fourth 
group which had been f rus t r a t ed in infancy, showed 
gross hoarding, laying up large quan t i t i e s of unneeded 
food, whereas the others hoarded much l e s s . S imi lar ly 
i t would appear tha t inadequate food, s e c u r i t y , 
approval or love or other acute f r u s t r a t i o n s in 
infancy may have long term consequences on the human 
l e v e l . 
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Mental-illness and FactorB with Special reference 
to children 
All personality d i f f icu l t i es have the i r roots 
in a feeling of infer ior i ty and insecurity drived 
from physical handicaps or from clashes with the 
environment w&ich interferes with a person's need 
of sel f -asser t ion and desire for power. 
(Adler) 
Adler came to view children's mental-il lness 
and behaviour disorders as attempts at over 
compensation for deficiencies supplyihg the child 
with too ls . 
P lu ra l i s t i c considerations have resulted in 
the recognition that children's behaviour disorders 
and mental-illness may have the i r origin, singly or 
in a variety of mixtures. In different tyoes of 
factors : physical , in te l l ec tua l , emotional, 
s i tua t ional and const i tu t ional . 
Physical Factors: 
3jurie(t935) made an experiment for the physical 
examination of every child who presents mental-
i l lness and behaviour disorder. His analypifl of 
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lOOOcaaes c l ea r ly indicated in approximately 7595 the 
phys ica l f a c t o r s . 
Ortoti» has made a s p e c i a l point of handedness -
eyedness condit ions in speech pathology s p e c i a l l y 
s t u t t e r i n g and reeding and wr i t i ng , d i s a b i l i t i e s * 
Studies have been made of co r r e l a t ions between 
a l l e r g i c phenomena and behaviour dev i a t i ons . 
Behaviour and pe r sona l i t y development i s effected by 
organic bj?ain disease or disordered functioning of 
the glands of i n t e r n a l s e c r e t i o n . 
Clouding of concioaasness and ha l luc ina to ry 
episodes occurs in the course of in fec t ions cond i t ions . 
Many e ther ailments excercise a d i r e c t influeiice 
on mood and performance. The i r r i t a b i l i t y of the chi ld 
suffer ing from eczema, or the s t e a l i n g of food of a 
d i abe t i c chi ld on a r i g i d d i e t . Sometimes the behaviour 
i s linked with the phys ica l condit ion as an immediate 
Cause. At other time the i l l n e s s ac ts Ba an 
abnormal s i t u a t i o n to which some chi ldren r e a c t in an 
unwholsome manner, often under the impact of 
injudious management of the s ick chi ld on the pa r t of 
the paren t s or the phys ic ian . So we find tha t there 
are many causes of men ta l - i l l nes s due to phys ica l 
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factors and physical ailments, which creates 
mental-illness among the boys and girls from the 
age of 7 to 14« 
The Intellectual Factors? 
The degree of intellectual endowment 
constitutes a significant aspects of behaviour 
difficulties. A minus in eaqiressive capacity and 
Judgement can be an obstacle to satisfactory 
adjustment* Several feeble mindedness and a lack of 
ability to confirm to the average standards of training 
in every culture. The higher grades of intellectual 
capacity is not even recognized in simpler societies, 
depends on the competitive demands on the children. 
Such demands come in our society when legal regula-
tions require school attendance and a retarted pupil's 
scholartic failure creates unhappiness, frustration 
and insecurity. Those feelings may being about intense 
dislike of school affensive behaviour in the class-
room and various form of behaviour. Osgood and 
Trapp quoted one exan9)le found among 400 students only 
189^  boys and 17% girls of normal intelligence and 21% 
boys and 2S% girls definitely feeble minded. The 
intellectual abnormality was directly responsible 
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for the behaviour differently presented by the child, 
to 
According^Itirie s 
• • I t ie of extreme importance to recognise 
the role that mental-illness may play in 
the causation of deliquency criminality and 
many other forms of soc ia l behaviour^^ 
So i t i s quite obvious that lack of in te l lec tua l 
capacity is the main source in increasing the 
infer ior i ty complez which further becomi the mental-
i l l ne s s . 
The Emotional Factors: 
Emotions are responses to environmental influences 
and at the same time signs of what goes on in the 
responding person. The meaning and understanding of 
any sort of emotional behaviour are determined 
fundamentally by se t t ing in which i t occurs, the 
or feels that he is involved 
manner in which a person involved/his previous 
experiences with similar s i tua t ions , his previous 
reaction with similar s i tua t ion phylogenetically 
determined response, social conventions and individual 
pecu la r i t i e s . 
Children's emotional reactions can manifest 
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themselves to t^ e observer; 
1) through the type of avert behaviour 
2) through participation 
3) experimentally through the method of 
investigation. 
The general 'affective tone* is in the main 
easily recognized as calmness, pleasure, displeasure, 
irritability, excitement, or perturbation. Single 
emotional episodes as the realization of danger is 
almost always connected with fea^^ful, avoidence or 
shrinking obvious injustice is met with anger in the 
socialized foum of righteous indignation, parental 
cruelty and unreasonable authority. 
Creation of discomfort or embrassment, gastric 
disturbances marked blushihg, the proverbial -
examination, diarrhea are typical exaDcples; make 
up large mental-illness in which organic functions 
play a part. It is responsible for psychogenic 
disorders pullor, fainting, anorexi'a, constipation 
vomiting diarrhea enuresis, headaches etc. 
Lowrey wrote:-
**Most of us who have been long in children's 
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work began very ea r ly to use toys , p i c t u r e s , drawings, 
and modellings as a means of unooverning c h i l d r e n ' s 
wishes, f a n t a s i e s , h o s t i l i t i e s , ; } e a l o u s i e s and 
t rans fe rence . The f i r s t systematic e f f o r t s to use 
play as a means of d i sc los ing ch i l d r en ' s emotional 
l i f e came from psycho log i s t s . 
The standardized method was introduced by 
Levy. Levery confronted the chi ld with a d o l l , a metal 
do l l which could be dismembered and r e s t o r t e d . This 
do l l represented the c h i l d ' s mother, two o ther 
do l l s made of c e l l u l o i d , were iden t i f i ed with the 
p a t i e n t himself and his brother or agister being 
held in and ' f e d ' by the mother d o l l . The c h i l d ' s 
behaviour in t h i s s e t t i n g (moving toward the d o l l s , 
dropping or dent ing, throwing or h i t t i n g , crushing 
or b i t i ng the baby do l l doing something unkind to 
himself, turning against the examiner, moving away 
from the group) was interpre-^ed by Levy in a d e f i n l i e 
s tereotyped fashion. 
Rogerson said tha t the c h i l d : -
" c o u l d make as much noise as he l i ked , say and 
do what he l iked and in fact do anything 
except break the windows or l i g h t s ' ' . 
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The study of the emotional l i f e of chi ldren 
has doubtless been g rea t l y enhanced by the method of 
p lay i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
The S i t u a t i o n a l Fac tors ; 
Emotions, whether they be normal near normal 
or abnormal, are responses to s i t u a t i o n s . Chi ldren ' s 
pe r sona l i t y development and behaviour are determined 
not only by the things tha t are done to them but a lso 
sometimes d i r e c t l y and sometimes more i n d i r e c t l y by 
the p e r s o n a l i t i e s and a t t i t u d e s of the people around 
them. In fact the very presence of a child in a horfie, 
a play group, or a class-room crea tes a s i t u a t i o n to 
which the others reac t in a v a r i e t y of ways which 
in tu rn r e f l e c t on the c h i l d ' s own responses . 
Thus a c h i l d ' s unusual s i z e , obes i ty , 
neurologic , impaired v is ion or hear ing , chronic 
sk in , eruptions and o ther not iceable shortcomings lend 
themselves to rpmarks by playmates need for medical 
case and pa r en t a l f inanc ia l s o r i f i c e and s p e c i a l 
educat ional arrangements, a l l of which can not help 
but cons t i t u t e a s i t u a t i o n of inc i s ive importance 
for the ch i l d . Myers has shown how pa ren t a l 
suspiciousness and fee l ings of supe r io r i t y can be 
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handed on to the offering. Levey made a survey on 
children's problems in over privileged and under 
privileged families» he found in the f i r s t group a 
predominance of temper negativism and in the second 
group a greater incidence of s tea l ing, lying and 
inco i g i b i l i t y . The consequences of broken homes 
have been variously evaluated, most investigators 
deacribe major significance to the dissolution of 
the home as a motivating and contributing force of 
mental-il lness• 
The greater importance is the relationship 
between parent and child. We find many cases which 
show the resul t s of a lack of maternal affection. 
This lack of sometimes was founded by several 
psychologist to be based on reject ion of the child 
by his matrimonially frustrated mother. 
••Stanley Hall is said to have considered, only 
child a disease in i t s e l f * . 
The relationship between sibl ing from the point 
of view of r iva l ry and Jealousj^ and behaviour 
d i f f i cu l t i e s ar is ing on that basis received i s 
s ibl ing r iva l ry to readily in everything that a child 
does. 
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Next to the home to the school is the greatest 
and most powerful sociolozing place. I t i s chi ld ' s 
experience l i r ing within a group under di rect ion. 
Many d i f f icu l t i es may grow out of the school 
s i tua t ion . 
The outstanding elements are : - unhealthy 
relat ions to class mates physical-l l lness-laclt of 
re-creat ion grace, misplacement of children, 
frequent changes of schools, long absence from 
school, experience of failure and parental i n t e r -
ference with the school regulat ions. 
The Constitutional Factors; 
The ' cons t i tu t ion ' is that which a child 
has inherited from his parents that which he brings 
with him into the world as an unduplicated e3cperiment 
of nature. So i t can be explained that different 
children react differently to the same environment. 
The inheri t po ten t i a l i t i e s differ with regard to 
attainable s ize , confi-guration of the body, 
physionomy and other charac ter i s t ics . They also 
differ with regard of personality d i f f i cu l t i es and 
behaviour tendencies. 
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Manifestations of chlldren*8 Men ta l - i l l nes s : 
The 'Symptoms, manifestat ions or expression 
of men ta l - i l l ness are very numerous. Many 
functions which can be iinpaired : • i n t e l l i g e n c e ' , 
meaory,judgement, th inking emotional, responsiveness , 
the rout ine performances connected with food s l e e p , 
habi t f©rmatio9 a t t i t u d e s towards p a r e n t s , s i b l i n g s , 
teachers and playmates, phys ica l h e a l t h , a t t i t u d e 
toward hea l th sense of s e c u r i t y , r e g u l a r i t y of school 
at tendance, t r u t h f u l n e s s , respec t for p roper ty t i g h t s , 
speechab i l i ty , sexual adjustment, reading and many 
other i tems. 
Manifestation of P h y s i o a l - i l l n e s s : 
S t r u c t u r a l Damage to the Central Nervous System:-
I t i s r e l a t ed with mental-functions - among 
which are - a hole tn the b ra in , unusual smallness 
of the b ra in , family idiocy and the disturbance of 
various i n t e r n a l organs, the shape of the head, the 
eyes , the tongue, hypotonia of the muscles and a 
marked development in the mental-development. 
The brain tension may affect the child in the 
sense of complete mental-grwoth, a dropoiag out of 
functions or a general change in s o c i a l and emotional 
a c t i v i t i e s , without i n t e l l e c t u a l impairment. 
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In icute i l lness there may be reduction of 
conciousneast drowsiness* In the chronic disease, 
memory, judgement the capacity for verhal 
communication may suffer, with faulty u t i l i z a t i on 
of e^ecience confusional s ta te and afiti-social 
t rends. 
Reactive misbehaviour ar is ing from a response 
to being i l l and the closely associated changes in 
the l iving conditions and in the a t t i tude of 
environment. 
The principle features of mental-illness 
consist the progressive in te l l ec t impairment of 
comprehension memory and Judgement, habit disorga-
nisation and emotional i n s t ab i l i t y . The main resu l t 
of head injuries were reported by Bailey, as i r r i t a -
b i l i t y ten5)er, boisterousness, fighting and 
unmanageable ness • 
By Kasanin (1929) as emotional i n s t ab i l i t y , 
ant i -socia l t rends, headaches, and inabi l i ty to stand 
heat and closed - in p laces . 
Unhealthy Emotional Responses: 
Reactions of jealousy are the ar r iva l of a 
new baby and the practice of contrasting siblings with 
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one*another. Pearfulness i s not an i n h e r i t 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of a normal and well t r a ined ch i ld . 
He laarns to recognise r e a l danger and to avoid 
them. Pear i s aquired through fau l ty education and 
p a r e n t a l example. 
Hagman found a close co r r e l a t i on between the 
fears of pre-school ch i ld ren and fears expressed by 
t h e i r mothers. 
J o r e i l d , Markey and J e r s i l d l ea rn t — — t h a t 
only a negl igible number of chi ldren had r e a l 
experiences with regard to objects or s i t u a t i o n s , 
feared, such as animals the dark, sti6ngers or being 
alone and ofcourse no experiences or f r igutening 
s t o r i e s with ghosts and kidnappers e t c . This occurs 
mostly in n igh t , evening sudden t e r r o r and fear of 
death . 
C H A P T E R - I I I 
C H A P T E R - I I I 
ADMIWISTRftTTON AM) SCORim 
The populat ion considered for the adminis t ra-
t i on was Ihdian adolocent of both sexex, parents 
aM teachers boys and g i r l s s tudentsof high schcjol 
and Vl l l th c l a s s e s . The I n s t i t u t i o n s tha t were 
se lec ted for the populat ion i nves t i ga t i on were the 
two high schools and one higher secondary school 
maintained by the Aligarh Muslim Univers i ty , Aligarh 
namefcr S. T. Highly School for boys and A.M.U.Girla* 
High School for g i r l s and Zakir Husain Model Higher 
Secondary School, Aligarh for boys and g i r l s . 
In these schools i t was e3q)ected tha t the 
inves t iga ted s tudents are from the middle c lass 
and who enjoy more or l e s s the same socio-economic 
s t a t u s . I t i s a lso expected tha t a f a i r propor t ion 
of boys can be proposed from the boys schools and 
from one g i r l s school . The c lasses include the 
s tudents of VIII - X and X c lasses comprising of 
300 s tudents toge ther 150 g i* l s and 150 boys. 
Children*s family,parents and other fr iends 
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ocoupy a very important pi^ace in the i r l i ve s . I t 
was, therefore, considered necessary to study 
mental-illness of any in parental relatiohship and 
teacher 's relationship s i tua t ions . The class-room 
si tuat ion indicating teacher-pupil re la t ionship , so 
one questionnaire i s administered on 50 teachers of 
High School and Intermediate l eve l . And the third 
questionnaire i s administered on 300 parents . 
Administration; 
Before the questionnaire was administered the 
investigator had met to the Head Master of 
S. T. High School and Heed Master of A.M.U. Girls* 
High School and the Principal of Zakir Hasiain Model-
Higher Secondary School. The date for administering 
the questionnaires were settled with them. On the 
proposed dates in lx)th the schools the investigator 
went there personally and the student required for 
the investigation were kept at his disposal in a 
highly cooperated manner in all the three of the 
schools. Before the distribution of questionnaires 
some verbal instructions were given to the 
students, and then aoon after these were completed 
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by the sub j ec t s . The second quest ionnaire ( fo r 
the teachers) was given to the t eache r s . The 
th i rd quest ionnaire was given to the p a r e n t s . Soon 
these quest ionnaire were con^jleted. 
The quest iohnaires were given nearly to 300 
s tudents about ha l f being boys ard ha l f being g i r l s . 
But in the f i n a l s tage only 245 cases were i n v e s t i -
gated because a l l did not include were re jec ted due 
to the following shortcomings : -
1) Such forms were re jec ted in vrfiich the 
s tudents have responded to a l l columns 
meant for t i c k s . 
2) In some forms many items were l e f t 
untouched and so these forms were not 
considered for the ca lcu la t ion of r e s u l t s . 
Scoring: 
After collecting the data the scripts were 
grouped according to sex for the purpose of scoring. 
Numbers which were given to the items scored accord-
ing to the answers. So that a single total score of 
etch subject indicate his position. Three 
questionnaires were scored in the same manner and 
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the r e s u l t was achieved by the ca lcu la t ion . 
Table-1 
Result which la adbieved upon 130 boys and 
13U g i r l s ' 
Boys Girls 
28% 
429S 
43% 
53% 
45% 
59% 
39% 
54% 
66% 
57% 
30% 
32% 
68% 
49% 
37% 
61% 
55% 
50% 
55% 
40% 
47% 
51% 
45% 
66% 
57% 
85% 
55% 
47% 
68% 
57% 
Lack of understanding 
Lack of learning 
Frustrated 
Their work is done without their 
opinion. 
Deaf boys, and g i r l s 
Search of Mental-peace outs ide 
home* 
Nervoue- breakdown. 
Forgetful lness 
Bad economic condi t ion 
Incon?)letion of des i res by parents 
Have e3q)ired father or p a r e n t s . 
Weak eye s i g h t . 
Feel d i f f i c u l t y in the examination 
p repa ra t ion . 
Fear of t eacher . 
Lack of speaking power. 
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Girls 
4656 
53% 
39% 
37% 
25% 
77% 
43% 
22% 
28% 
19% 
60% 
38% 
40% 
28% 
27% 
22% 
64% 
41% 
74% 
20% 
15% 
48% 
41% 
63% 
32% 
20% 
Failed many times* 
Bad Health 
Torture by accidents 
Physical illness 
Broken home 
Sensitiveness 
HAvs ill parents 
Second marriage by parents. 
No compromise between parents 
Have drinker father 
Restrictions 
Lack of effection by parents. 
Separation of loved one. 
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Table - 2 
According to the 50 teachora* behaviour in c lass 
m e n t a l l y - i l l pupi ls 
Mall Female 
Teachers Teachers 
11 
19 
17 
20 
21 
13 
15 
19 
18 
22 
Carelessness in the c las 
Misbehavlohrness in the c lass 
No answer in the c l a s s 
Playful a c i t i v i t i e s 
Complete qut teness before the 
t eacher . 
22 20 Lack of underatanding 
Table - 3 
Causes of disbehaviour in the class according to 
teachers 
Male 
Teachers 
12 
14 
21 
17 
10 
Female 
Teachers 
20 
13 
16 
15 
18 
Lack of good books 
Lack of good teacher 
Bad economic condition 
Lack of effect i t ra by parents 
Bad environment of home and 
school 
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Table -4 
How teachers oan control the pupile? 
Male Teachers Female Teachers 
20 22 By love and affection 
10 9 By punishment 
Table - 5 
Social and Bconomio status of the parents by the 
calculation of 200 scripts. 
S7% Have bad economic staius 
56^ Illiterate 
A2% No care of theor children 
25^ Highly educated 
^03% Have medium economic condition 
30^ Good economic condition 
The most determining causes of men ta l - i l l nes s i s 
the socio-economic background and the f i n a n c i a l s t a t u s 
of family or parents and t e a c h e r ' s behaviour and 
method of teaching. Relevant l i t e r a t u r e and s tud ie s in 
t h i s area were also examined to find cut the causes 
of m e n t a l - i l l n e s s . 
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C H A P T E R - IV 
C H A P T E R - I V_ 
CONCILUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
This t e s t was found to be more useful 
and easier device to deteimine the re la t ive 
social and economic status of the children and the 
parents and to determine the mental-conditions 
of thechildrens and to find out the causes of mental-
i l l n e s s . 
I t i s obvious that the most important of a l l 
ai tuatious may cause or in tensi ty mental-illness 
are some constant human re la t ionships . Childrene 
and adolescents f i r s t of a l l are throught out the i r 
period of growth confronted with each other. The 
parents a t t i tude towards the i r young, the i r re la t ions 
with each othay, the i r a t t i tude towards other members 
of family,! the i r behaviour as regards the socio-
economic background e t c . have a great effect on the 
personality of the child. 
These relationships in fact play a s ign i f i -
cant part im causing mental-il lness among 
children. Children's family', parents and other 
friends occupy a very in^ortant place in the i r 
I tves . Good relationehip with friends can be very 
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BatiBfactory, and a relationship of jealousy, 
domination and indifference or any other such 
negative relat ionships are the causes of 
mental- i l lness. 
Children's re la t ing with teachers is also be 
trery enlightening, inspir ing, sat isfactory or 
f rus t ra t ing, depressing and responding according to 
the nature of relationship as i t exists between the 
teacher and the pupil* 
The home l i f e , education work health forces, 
re l ig ious , resources of p l ay - f ac i l i t i e s , economic, 
s i tua t ions , friends and requirements of law a l l have 
the i r plus and minus values in helping or 
hindering in the development of personali ty. 
Home l i fe is the keystone of emotional s a t i s -
faction and growth . Affection and physiological 
sat isfact ions give him strength and security to move 
into new experiences. Parent 's education must help 
the chi ld ' s benefit , in home l i f e and outside the 
home l ife* 
Behaviour disorder and mental-il lness are 
prevented by focusing effort on proper educational 
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goale in the school, by fostering an understanding 
of child development in the home, by health service, 
by good foster home placement in the case of 
deoendent children and by providing attractive 
play in the recreational facility and activities 
communities clubsand parks* 
To prevent mental-illness through the enhance-
ment and protection of the tissues, organs, or 
systems of the body. Insufficient sleep, variations 
in atmosphere, alteration of blood content are often 
early leads to mental-illness, if treated in 
relation to the persons whole life setting will 
inflaence the mental-illness of personality and 
behaviour. 
The security and the effection of family life 
and the assurance of this is a real prevention. The 
most inportant a loving atmosphere in which the child 
is respected as an individual and made to feel that he 
is an important member of the group but no more 
important than others. Parents* education most 
important for parents* child good relationship. 
Because literate parents try to understand the needs 
and problems of their children. 
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Suggestione ; 
1) The teacher should have some knowledge of 
the s o c i a l s t r u c t u r e of t h e i r c l a s s . Hence they 
should be t ra ined in the fundamental aspects 
of economy, 
2) The teacher should t r y t h e i r best to spot out 
i so la t ed ch i ld ren . Men ta l l y - i l l ch i ldren 
should be t r ea t ed with much care and sympathy 
The teacher should adjust t h e i r teachiog method 
in such a way tha t the m e n t a l l y - i l l pup i l may get 
more chances and oppor tun i t i e s . ElBcouraging 
words and a t t i t u d e should be con5)letely avoided. 
Parents should be informed the importance of 
group p a r t i c i p a t i o n in the overa l l development 
of the pe r sona l i ty of t h e i r ch i ld ren . 
3) The m e n t a l l y - i l l pup i l might be provided with 
chances for higher p a r t i c i p a t i o n in academic 
a c t i v i t i e s by encouraging them and a lso arranging 
more f a c i l i t i e s for t h e i r s tudy. 
4) Scholarships f a c i l i t i e s must be provided based 
on the f i nanc i a l pos i t ions of the p a r e n t s . 
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5) A proper climate must be created in the 
class-room in order to give more chances for the 
m e n t a l l y - i l l chi ldren p a r t i c i p a t i o n in a l l the 
a c t i v i t i e s * 
6) These type of s tudents t r y to maintaining good 
heal th by feel ing happy and s a t i s f i e d with one*s 
own work and achievement. The student himself 
should t r y to work wfil and achieve maximum 
poss ib le c r e d i t , and should not p re fe r to wander 
about a imless ly , doing nothing except wasting 
t ime. The s tudent should t r y to maintain in 
such a way tha t o ther follow s tudents may 
remark tha t '^You are a very nice fellow and tha t 
you are enjoying your l i f e to the f u l l * ' , 
7) I f one does not take n u t r i t i o u s food or does not 
follow the s c i e n t i f i c r u l e s regarding s l e e p , 
r e s t , cleaarliness e t c . : he need not to die nor 
even become ac tua l ly s i c k . For a l l purposes he 
may enjoy normal hea l th and s t reng th and carry 
on h i s da i ly l i f e . 
8) The Government should a lso secure the s e r v i c e r 
for those who are unenqployed or poor. The night-
schools should be es tab l i shed for the i l l i t e r a t e 
p a r e n t s . 
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9) I t is necessary to formulate some goals in 
l i f e , we must also develop the feelings of 
wide interest in the l i f e of such mentally-
i l l children. 
10) Various psybhological disorders such as hyster ia , 
anxiety, phobia, consulsive acts stammering 
etc* arise from mental-conflicts at the 
unconcious level . I t has also been possible 
to develop psychological methods for t rea t ing 
these mental-illnesses successfully. 
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